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Is 'express entry' the solution to getting newcomers to settle in
successfully faster? What about existing permanent residents

who are still struggling to find work in their field?

How will the new system change the face of immigration?
By Lisa Evans
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I tarting in |anuary 2015, Canada's immigration system will un-
\a".goItr greatesi change this century.talled "express entry,"
Jthe new system wlll allow Canadian employers to select skilled
workers from a pool of candidates to fill jobs for which there are no
Canadian cltizens or permanent residents seemingly available. Candi-
dates who are offered jobs will be on the fast track to Canada - their
applications will be processed within six monthsl

The hope here is that they will come to Canada, integrate quickly
and start contributing to the economy, for their benefit and that of
the country's. According to a statement from Citizenship and Immi-
gration Canada spokesperson Sonia Lesage to Canadian Immigrant,
"Express entry will offer a faster and more effective way to help skilled
international workers connect with Canadian employers and come
to Canada on a permanent basis. It will also allow the Government
of Canada to be more flexible and responsive to Canada's changing
economic conditions and priorities."

Under express entry, applicants who meet the criteria ofthe federal
skilled worker, federal skilled trades, Canadian experience class and
provincial nominee programs will be accepted into a pool of poten-
tial applicants and ranked based on their sl<ills, experience and other
factors deemed important for economic success in Canada (such as

English language skills). Those ranked highest will be "invited to ap-
ply," which is virtually guaranteed if they have an employer lined up
ready to hire them. Candidates who do not already have a job offer
can register with the Government of Canada's revamped Job Bank and
are encouraged to promote themselves to employers using recruiters
and private sector job boards. But, even without a job lined up, those
who rank high may sti1l be invited to apply. (There is no limit to the
number of candidates allowed in the pool, but an individual can only
remain in the pool for a year.)

It's good news for those who get the coveted invitation. Margaret
Eaton, executive director of the Toronto Region Immigrant Employ-
ment Council (TRIEC) - an organization that seeks to connect em-
ployers with immigrant labour pools in Canada - says express entry
will help newcomers get off to a more successful start. The major
source of Canada's immigrant population struggles, she says, is the
mismatch between skilled immigrants and the needs of the labour
market, creating the PhD taxi driver phenomenon. "The idea that you
could have the labour market much more closely match the labour
force is a winning idea in a lot of ways," she says.

'While on the surface, express entry seems to solve two of Canada's
biggest immigration woes - finding jobs for skilled newcomers
and filling Canada's labour market shortage needs - what does the
new system mean for existing immigrants who are stili struggllng
to achieve career success in Canada, not to mention the face of im-
migration as a whole?

New competition
Some fear this new generation of cherry-picked immigrants - who
will have high English language skills, ar-rd may have previous Canadi-
an connections, temporary work experience or education credentials

- wili present competition to immigrants currently in the country.
"The immigrants who are currently here, who came here in the last

10 years and who have not been able to find their footing in Canada,
will have a very tough time because now they wili have al1 these new
foreign graduates who may have either worked or studied in Canada
competing against them," says Toronto immigratlon lawyer Sergio
I(aras.

An Ipsos Reid study, commissioned by Citizenship and Immigra-
tion Canada in 2014, shows newcomers already in Canada aren't so
enthusiastic about the new system for this very reason. 'A number of
participants wondered why the goyernment was focusing on those
who have yet to immigrate to Canada rather than those who have
already immigrated," the study states. Those surveyed said they "have
been frustrated by the lack of recognition of their credentials and
their inability to acquire a sufficient amount of Canadian experience."

Jeffrey Reitz, director of ethnic, immigration and pluralism studies
at the University of Toronto's Munk School of Global Affairs, says
although immigrants selected under express entry will have a leg up
in the short run, that doesn't necessarily mean they will be more suc-
cessful than other immigrants in the long term. "If you have a job in
hand when you enter the country, then certainly, in the short term at
least, that's going to give you an upper hand over someone who came
in highly qualified but with no job," Reitz says. However, he points
out that a great amount of Canada's economic success has come from
skilled immigrants who have been unable to relicense or find.lobs in
their fields and end up opening their own businesses.

Pick and choose
Harald Bauder, academic director of the Ryerson Centre for Immigra-
tion and Settlement, says while express entry mav help alleviate a

problem immigration researchers have identified for years - namely
that of skilled immigrants who end up unemployed or underemployed
once in Canada - he says the new immigration system isn't exactly
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the response to the problem researchers had hoped for.
"I think researchers wanted to have a mechanism to recognize

credentials and work experience rather than have employers select
[who the immigrants to Canada r,vill be]," he sa1,s.

Bauder, among others in the policy field, also worries that handing
power over immigration to employers turns the immigration process
into a private entity and can create a system ripe for cultural biases.

"Do we only get people with European and American degrees
through express entry and no one from South Asia, East Asia or Af,

strated preference toward those with English names even though their
qualifications were the same as those with Asian-sounding names.

Reitz adds that employers' candidate preferences may not be repre-
sentative of what is good for the country as a whole and that placing
greater power over the immigration process in the hands of employers
assumes that employers' objectives and values are the same as those
of the rest of Canadians. "$7e have to ensure that we're bringing in
immigrants not just to serve the private interests of particular em-
ployers, we want people who are going to come and contribute to the
country," says Reitz.

Changing the face of immigration
Although we will have to wait and see how exactly the express entry
system will play out for both new immigration applicants and those
already in the country, policy analysts, immigration lawyers, academ-
ics and those working on the ground with newcomers can agree on
one thing: express entry will be a game changer in Canada. f

Siudent concerns
While on lhe surfoce the new system seems to fovour condi.
dqles who hove ochieved some C0nodi0n experience through
temporory work visos or schooling, internolionol studenls hove
r0ised concerns 0boul the new express entry system. Up 10 now,
internolionol students who sludy 0t 0 C0n0di0n posl-secondory
inslitution ond work in Conodo for one yeor con opply for per-
m0nent residency under the Conodion experience closs 0nd
their opplicotion is gu0r0nteed to be odjudicoted (0lthough this
could toke some time). Under express entry, however, there is

no longer 0 gu0rontee lhot one's 0pplicotion will be selected for
0n invitolion to opply for permonent residency. And, if seeking o
job offer, they will now olso hove to goin 0 lobour morket impoct
0ssessment (LMIA) from 0 polenli0l employer.

"All opplicotions will go through lwo filters. The first filter
is on olgorithm thot ronks c0ndidoles, 0nd the second filter is

the number of 0pplicotions. The governmenl wonts to move 1o

0 just-inJime syslem so they're not going to select more 0p-
, 'pliconis thon they c0n process," exploins Toronlo immigrotion
,, 'lowyer Sergio Koros.
', Applicotions will only sil in lhe syslem for one yeor 0nd will

' ' then die; leoving unpicked internotionol sludenl oppliconts won-
dering whether their hord work 0nd high luition fees in Conodo
were worth it.

ttA number of
participants wondered

why the government was

on those who
have yet to immigrate
to Canada rather than

those who have

immigrated."
rica?" he wonders. Although he says it's too early to telI how the new
system will impact immigration, an immigration system that places
greater control in the hands of employers creates a strong potential
for personal bias that could alter every aspect ofthe selection system
in terms of skill levels as well as countries of origin.

"Employers favouring immigrants from certain backgrounds is cer-
tainly going to create the possibility for culturai biases in immigrant
selection," says Reitz, echoing Bauder's concerns.

Reitz cites research that suggests Canadian employers already
exhibit a cultural bias. One study in which employers reviewed the
resum6s of individuals with Asian names or English names demon-
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